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1. Organizer 

International Karate Organization Kyokushinkaikan 

Sensei Ulrich Münzer – Ichigeki Dojo Dortmund 

2. Accomodation 

The organizer does not provide accommodation.  

If you need accommodation, we will help you find it, please contact 
us by e-mail or by phone. 

3. Place of the event 

Sports hall „Gesamtschule Scharnhorst“, 
Mackenrothweg 15, D-44328 Dortmund 

4. Fees 

Kata – 40 Euro 

Kumite – 40 Euro 

Kata + Kumite – 60 Euro 

5. Registration 

The registration process will take place via: 

osusoftware.com between September 21st - October 10th, 2023 

 

 

6. Main Judge 

Shihan Slawomir Urbanczyk – Branch Chief IKO Germany 

7. Mandatory protective gear 

- head gear with face cover 6~13 y.o.; 
no face cover 14~17 y.o & adults first step); 

- body protector hogo 6~13 y.o.; 

- fist guards (IKO standard) 6~17 y.o. & adults first step; 

- shin pads (IKO standard) 6~17 y.o. & adults first step; 

- knee protectors (IKO standard) 6~17 y.o. & adults first step; 

- groin cup for all men and boys; 

- breast pads (IKO standard) for all women and girls. 

Competitors must have their own personal protective equipment. 

Organizer will NOT provide any protectors. 

 

8. Competition rules 

Competitions are held according to the international standards of 
the IKO rules. 

 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/ULSMj64EuUF65C269
https://goo.gl/maps/ULSMj64EuUF65C269
https://next.osusoftware.com/
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Kata competition (only +16 y.o.) 

Prizes for places: 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 

Qualification to the final for the 6 best competitiors of the first round. 

 
 

Kumite competition 

 
Kumite +18 y.o. (age as of October 20th, 2023) 

Prizes for places 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th; fight for 3rd place. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Category I round Final 

Men (+16 y.o.) GEKISAI SONO NI BASSAI 

Women (+16 y.o.) GEKISAI SONO NI BASSAI 

Category Weight categories Elimination Semifinal and final 

Men -60 kg; -70 kg; -80 kg; -90 kg; +90 kg 2m 3m > 2m > 2m > Weight (3kg) > 2m 

Women -55 kg; -65 kg; +65 kg 2m 3m > 2m > 2m > Weight (3kg) > 2m 
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Kumite +18 y.o. FIRST STEP 

First competition, up to 4th KYU. 
Prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th; fights for 3rd place. 

 

Kumite 6-17 y.o. (Age as of October 20th, 2023) 

Prizes for places 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th - fights for 3rd place. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Category Weight categories Elimination, Semifinal and Finals 

Men FIRST STEP -85 kg; + 85 kg 90s > 90s 

Women FIRST STEP - 60 kg; + 60 kg 90s > 90s 

Boys Weight categories Elimination, Semifinal and Final 

6-7 y.o. -20 kg; -25 kg; +25 kg; 60s > 60s 

8-9 y.o. -25 kg; -30 kg; -35 kg; +35 kg; 60s > 60s 

10-11 y.o. -30 kg; -35kg; -40kg; -45kg; +45kg; 90s > 90s 

12-13 y.o. -40kg; -45kg; -50kg; -55kg; +55kg; 90s > 90s 

14-15 y.o. -50 kg; -55kg; -60kg; -65kg; +65kg; 120s > 120s 

16-17 y.o. -55kg; -60kg; 65kg; -70kg; -75kg; +75kg; 120s > 120s 
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9. Insurance 

 Competitors will not be insured in any way by the organizer. The 
obligation to insure a participants rely, according to  law, on the 
club where the competitor trains. 

10. Final Provisions 

The organizer reserves the right to combine or separate 
categories, taking into account, first of all, the safety of 
competitors, and secondly, the rank of the tournament. 

 
 

 

 

 

Osu! 

For more information contact us: 

Shihan Slawomir Urbanczyk IKO Branch Chief of Germany 
office@ikok-d.de 

Sensei Ulrich Münzer 
muenzer.ulrich@web.de 
+49 151 65488093 
 

Girls Weight categories Elimination, Semifinal and Final 

6-7 y.o. -20 kg; -25 kg; +25 kg 60s > 60s 

8-9 y.o. -25 kg; -30 kg; +30 kg; 60s > 60s 

10-11 y.o. -30 kg; -35kg; -40kg; +40kg; 90s > 90s 

12-13 y.o. -40kg; -45kg; -50kg; +50kg; 90s > 90s 

14-15 y.o. -50kg; -55kg; +55kg; 120s > 120s 

16-17 y.o. -55kg; -60kg; +60 kg; 120s > 120s 

mailto:office@ikok-d.de
mailto:muenzer.ulrich@web.de
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